
Identifying a Kentucky Longrifle: 
The George Schreyer-John Fondersmith-JFS Connection 

I 

The following genrological information concerning 

John Fondersmith is known: 

Born: June 6, 1746, a1 Pfuunstadt, Germitny, twin 

brother of Valcnline; brought to America hy his parents, 

Ludwig and Isabel, on or al>out 1750. The kimily movcd to 

Leacock Township, then tc.) Strasburg Township, Lancastcr 

(:ounly. Ludwig the father of John and Valentine is reported 

to have been a weaver by trade. Where his two sons 

1e:lrned the gunsmilh's wade is unknown at this timc. John 

shows up on thc Strashurg 'Ihwnship t:~x returns for 

Lancaster County in 1773, 1779 and 1782. He is also noted 

on the first 1J.S. Census, 1790; married wilh 4 male chil- 

dren under age 16 and 3 females, one of which was his wife 

Bosina. John was listed as a privale third class, in Captain 

William Smith's Company, 1:ancasler County militia, first 

batvalion, in 1770, 1781 ant1 17x2. 'l'hc Pennsy1v:~nia 

Archives reports lhat John Fondersmith secured a contract 

to supply 500 muskels to the State of Pennsylvania in 

January 1799. IIe is listed as thc recipient of  nothe her con- 

tract for 500 muskets in April 1801. The Lailcaster (:ounty 

Historical Society states that John was one of the early gun- 

smiths in Strasburg Township, Lancastcr (:ounty, and was in 

businckh will1 his sons George and John, Jr. 

John and his wifc Bosina had 4 sons: George, horn 14 

ilecemnber 1780, a gunsmith; John, J t ,  horn approximately 

1779, a fiunsnlith; B e n j m ~ l ;  u~cl  Valentine, born 2 November 

1782. There w& at leas1 one daughter who survivrcl into adult- 

hootl, Maria Magdalcna: another daughter born into the family 

whose llanle is currently unknown. There is evidence that 

lclds one to believe th:it Jacob and Lewis Fondersnlidl, both 

gunsmiths, may also be sons of John, Sr llccds of land and 

other properly indicate that John went bankrupt between 1799 

and 1805. He and his wifc Rosina may h m  lnovecl in with 

Jacob Pondersmith, as indicated by the 1830 1J.S. Census. 

Scvcral of John's neighbors mtl brlsincss associates were gun- 

smiths. Deeds show Sebastian (;raff, Valentine Meyer [or 

Moycr], Michael Withers, John Miller, Jaccll> Harr lor Bear], 

Jacob Miller and Isaac Ferree. John diet1 on 9 February 1821, 

age 75 years. His gravesite is unknowll. Rosura died 15 

September 1821, age (il as noted ul Lhe Recorcls of thc 

Coltunbh Lutl~erm Church.' 

This article is analogous to a case report in medical lit- 

erature and details an observation made and a conclusion 

reached, with supporting opinion by an expert from an 
entirely different field of endeavor. This article also contains 

illustrative photographs of the signed work of John 

Fondersmith as well as companion photographs of a rifle 

marked JFS. not11 sets of illustrations show preponderant, if 

not totally conclusive, evidence that might lead one to 

believe that both rifles were made by the same hand. In the 

overdll scheme of things, this information, although new, is 

but a blip on the screen of arms information, if you will. 

IIowever, I understand that in the ASAC there are, for warn- 

ple, Colt collectors who become ecstatic and wax eloquent 

over the significance of whether this massproduced arm has 

a three- or a four-screw frame. Perhaps this minutiae will 

appeal to them, and I suspect that, as collectors, this trait of 

wanting to know why the grass is green may be far more 

common among us than we realize-or admit. 

Several years ago (perhaps even two decades) I pur- 

chased the JFS rifle pictured in Figures l and 2) at the Ohio 

Gim Collectors Show. It was representecl to me as having 

been made by John Frederick Sell. I was dubious of this and, 

against my better juclgment, purcliasecl the piece anyway. 

IJpoi~ closer examination at home, 1 regretted the purchase 

and relegated the rifle to out-of-sight, out-of-mind status for a 

number of years. About 15 years ago, 1 purchased a signed 

John Fondersnlith (Figures 3 and 4) and, in spite of the 
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minor but ugly surgery a target shooter had performed, it 

certainly had much to recoinmend it. About eight years ago 

I pulled the JFS gun from its place of dishonor and, while 

reexamining it, was surprised to observe numerous con- 

struction and architectural features that wcre distinctly simi- 

lar to or even the same as the Fondcrsmith. Sucldenly, that 

JFS rifle had new significance and relevance and, although it 

was still something of an ugly duckling, it began to look a bit 

more like the proverbial swan. Not a beautiful swan, under- 

stand, hut a swan nonetheless, from which might be gaincd 

some beaulifi~l knowledge to satisfy me personally and to 

broaden, with pride, our fi~nd of knowledge when dissemi- 

nated to fellow gun collectors. 

In June 1987, a George Schreyer Sr, and Jr. rifle display 

was held in conjunctioil with the annual meeting of The 

Kentucky Rif l r  Association. Forty-two guns were studied and 

most were photographed with mdtiple details shown. As a 

result of this study, Gcorge Shumway wrote and published a 

monograph on these father-son gun makers and their work, 

There were, as I recall, two rifles marked JFS. One of the JPS- 

marked rifles is pictured in the monograph (see Figure 5) 
and a written comment appropriate to this rifle states that 

"It is made very much in the Schreyer style with Schreyer 

architecture [and] is attributed to John Frederick Sell on the 

basis of the initials on the barrel and on the basis of the small 

four petal flower carved." Keservatiolls on this attribution 

were expressed by Shumway, who mentions that the carving 

is not very well done and tl~at "the piece does not exhibit 
very distiilctive designing and workmanship that character- 

ize Sell's usual work."z 

Figure 1. Patchlmx side view of JFS rifle. 

Figure 2.  Cheek piece side view of JFS rifle. Both of these views (Figwes 1 and 2) show the general clmactcrktics one expects in a Kentucky 
rMe of Lancaster County origin. 
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Figurc 3. Patchbox sidc vicw of J. Fondcrsrnith rifle. 

Figure 4. Cheek piece side view of J. Fondersmith signed rifle. Note the illarked simihity (ul outline as well as other features) to the JFS rifle. 

A search for a listed lnaker who signed l i s  work with the 

initials JFS has not been very successf~d. Sellers does list JFS as 

the niaker of a percussion hill-stock ritlt..'Jolin Fondersmitli is 

listed in Ear@ American Gunsmiths" and in The Kentucky 
Kzpe by Dillir~,~ but is not illustrated in the two Kentucky Wle 

Association pictorial publications l'he Kentzdcky Kcpe:A YLue 
American Heritage in Pictrdrc"' and Kentucky RijZes & Pistols: 

17.50-1850,' although a rifle made by his twin brother 

Valentine is pictured. This, the only know11 example of a 
Valentine Fondersmith rifle is also pictured in RijZes in 
C;i)loniul Arnericw.WKauffman states, "Fondrrsmith gui~s are 

extremely rare; oiily :I few-and they are of aveiqr  q~rality- 

arc h o w l  in the Idancaster area."'Kindig, in his motlurnental 

work Z;bou,qhts orc the Kercrucky KzJJe in its Golden Age, in 

conuncnting on Jolm Fondcrsnlith's work, a solitary ctxample 

of which is pictured, states, "The patch box as well as some of 

the carving may indiute that Fondersmith had some assockt- 

tion with Gcorgc Schrcy~r."'~ 

Moreover, the three JFS rifles that I have seen (includ- 

ing thc one that 1 own), when compared with a signed rifle 

by John Fonder-smith, cause me to believe most strongly 

that they are made by the same hand-especially after hav- 

ing studied side by side my two rifles marked J. 

Foiidersmith ancl JFS. 

Could possibly be that the answer to the JFS initials 

on the John Fondersmitli look-alike is, in fact, that they are 

at1 altert~atc method of marking an authentic Fondersmith? 

I posed this question to Professor Ilmars Biersnick, a native 



Figure 5. Cheek piccc side of butt stock of JFS rifle #50, page 152 in George Schreyer, Sr E. Jr, Cunrrrakers of Hanover, York County, 
Pennsylvnniu by C*orge Shunlway. Notc closely the caning originating at the upper rear of the cheek piece and terminating in the angle 
bctwccn the butt plate and butt plate return. 

of Latvia who taught Gerniaii at Rerea College. He assured 

mc that this was not only possible but probable and was 

indeed a common practice.'' A subsequent informal chat 

(referred to in medical circles as a "curbstone consulta- 

tion") with a professor who has a P11.n. degree in German 

substantiated Professor Biersnick's opinion. It was reiterat- 

cd that my explanation of the JFS initials as really being an 

alternate form of marking for John Pondersmith is "plausi- 

ble." During the typing of this manuscript, when spell- 

check was bcing utilized and Fondersmith was highlighted 

as being misspelled, the alternate suggestion for spclling 

from the computer dictionary was "Fonder smithn-a prop- 

er name of two words. 

Let us proccect now to an in-depth discussion of the 

features of tbesc two rif es. In the side view, one notes the 

general similarity, i.e. the Lancaster-style stocks (Figure 6) 

Figure 6. Chwrafl butt stock arcas from rear of lock plates to include butt platcs UFS at top of picture). 



Figure 7. JFS rifle, 

with typical architecturu and styling and, in spite of the J. 

Fondersmith's considerably more massivc target rifle pro- 

portions, the two present an overall assessment of being 

quite similar. In closer views (Figures 7 and 8), it is evident 

that the butt plates are quite similar as are the butt stock 

mouldings. The patch box dimensions are noticeably simi- 

lar and the hinging coilstructions and the latching and 

relcase of the patch box lids are the same, The patch box 

side plates are quite similar, being secured with pins, not 

screws, and the engraving is so unmistakably similar as to 

be essentially the samc. Tlie patch box finials art. attached 

using three screws and the design is difkrent, but the 

overall feel and especially the style of engraving is the 
same. The type of patch box finial on the JFS rifle is com- 

monly referred to as the "Lancaster daisy-headed" and was 
"used by Lancaster County gunsmiths both before the 

Revolutionary War and during the Golclen Age, and was 
particularly typical of a dozen or so Lancaster makers."12 

Figure 8. J, Fondcrsrnith rifle. These cnlarged views (Figures 7 and 8 )  show in greater detail the closc similarities in size, design, and con- 
struction of thc patchboxes. 



Figu 

m e  con8g~lration Q, to me, not suggestive at all of a daisy bcr of the althra family (boranical name althea flidnalis) 

with its many rAys or petals. I believe it to be most likely the with a reasonably similar flower "is a perennial herb indige- 

flower of a mcrnber of the mallow family of plants cdllcd nous to Centml Europe and has been naturalized in the 

althea generically and known commonly as high mallow Unitcd States, occurring in marshes from Massach~~ssetts to 

(botanical name rnlrlva sylz~estris)~~ (Figure 9) . Another mem- Pet~nsylvania.'"~ Bring common in central Europe, whence 

Figure 10. Obverse aide of butt stocks. Note detail. of construction from rear of lock side phte to butt stock WS at lop of pic-). 



Fikwre 1.1. JFS rifle. Note the carving on the uppcr aspect of the butt stock and compare with Figure 12. 

illany immigrants iilcluding gunmakers had come to colonial 

America, this plant was quite familiar to them and was 

known commonly as the marshmallow plant. 

Let us now be concerned with the obverse of the butt 

stock (Figures 10-12). Note the similar shape and location 

of the cheek piece but, most importantly, focus on the con- 

figuration of  the carving, The pattern of the carving to the 

rear of the cheek piece is essentially the same in the use of 

C scrolls, but note the striking ailcl precisely identical carv- 

ing on both rifles as it originates just above the rear upper 

limit of the cheek piece and terminates after a serpeiltine 

journey to the juncture of thc upper butt plate and butt 

plate return. Recall that this feature was show11 earlier as 
being present in the JPS rifle in the Shumway monograph 

on the Schrcyers (Figure 5). This feature is a most impor- 

tant finding in establishing the premise that JFS and John 

Fondersmith are one ailcl the satnc. Now, note the incised 

fleur-de-lis at the lower part of the cheek piece side of the 

Figure 12. J. Fondersmith rifle. Notc similarity in carving with Figure 11. Also note fleur-de-lis carving on the lower aspect of thc butt stock. 
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Figure 13. Note similar configuration of bottom view of butt stocksnote especially the projection of the rear trigger guard on the JFS rifle 
(top). This is the only noticeable difference (other than length) between the two trigger guards. 

butt stock. We are accustomed to seeing this carved feature 

on Schreyer rifles-it being almost a hallmark-ordinarily 

located at the barrel tang and stock forearm at the ramrod 

entry pipe tang. There is at least one example of the fleur- 

de-lis carving being used by Schreyer in this same general 

area of the butt stock.15 

Toe plates (Figures 13- 15) are rectangular, affixed with 

two pins each, and have very simple "wiggle" engraving out- 

lining their borders. 

Lock size, style, and configuration are equally similar 

(Figures 16 and 17) ancl, although not precisely the same, 

the mouldings about the locks aiid beavertail details are 

quite similar. Tlie lock side plates (Figures 19-21) on the two 

rifles are similar in outline; but the side plate on the J. 

Pondersmith is a replacement as the engraving is quite dis 

similar to the other engraving on this rifle. Also, the engrdv- 

ing on the JFS side plate, which has very simple "wiggle" 

engraving wherein the graver makes a characteristic pattern 

by being "walkecl" along the border, is perfectly consistent 

with the overall engraving style of both rifles. 

The trigger guards (Figures 16, 17, 22, and 23) are 

the same in outline (allowing for the longer trigger bow 

Figure 14. JFS rifle. Enlarged view of toe plate to show "wiggle" pat- Figure 15. J. Fondersmith rifle. Enlarged view to show faint traces of 
tern of engraving. same "wiggle" patter11 of engraving as on JFS toe plate (Figure 14). 



Figure 16. JFS ritle. Lock plate and itnmehte surrounding area. Figure 17. John Fondersmith rifle. Compare trigger guards and 
Note outline and details of trigger guard. other details with Figure 16. 

Figure 18. JFS on left. Frontal view shows maintenance of design and style in both rifles. 



Figure 35. Klfle #24, page 92 in G e o q e  Schtwyer, Sr G Jr, 
Cunrrrakers of  Hanover, York Coungs Pennsyluania by George 

Figure 34. Rifle #8, page 56 in George Schrqer,  Sr &.Jq Gunmakers Shumway. 
of  Hanooer, York ct,ungr, Pennsylvania by George Shumway. 

Figure 37. Mle #31, page 107 in Geolge Schreyer, Sr & Jr, Cumnakws 
o fHamww,  Ymk County, Pennsylr~ania by George Shumway. 

Figurc 36. Rifle #26, page 96 in George Scbreyer, Sr 6.16 Gunmakers 
o f  Hanover, York County, Pennsylr~ania by George Sllumway. 

Figure 38. Rifle #38, page 119 in George Schreyer, Sr 6 Jr, Gwwnakers o f  Hanouer, York Couny,  Pennsylvania b y  George Shumway. 



They kdve a noticeable but not unattractive bulge at tho 

beginning of the swell of the pipe tail where the ramrod 

enters the stock. 

In addition to the salient aspects listed above, the fol- 

lowing additional features of design ancl construction on 

these rifles (although they may be viewed as traditional) 

serve in their individuality to vindicate even further the 

premise that John Fondersmith is also the maker of the 

JFS because the following oombinalions of details are 

alike in so many respects as to defy chance, i.e., the bar- 

rels are anchored to the stocks by four flat keys (the J. 

Fondersmith rifle has brass escutcheons slotted to receive 

them) (Figures 30 and fig. 31), filed details on ramrod 
pipes (Figure 33) are identical and are secured with one 

pin each, and the nose caps (Figure 33) are identical in 

constr~~ction and are secured by one rivet located in the 

center bottom of this item. 

Having considered theso two rifles in intimate detail, I 

feel that they were made by the same hand. Having said this, 

I would like to mention the possibility that some unsigned 

rifles attributed to George Schreyer (especially those that 

don't quite "fit") might just as rasily have been made by J. 

Fondersmith. For example, there art. several unsigned rifles, 

among which are numbers 8 (Figure 34), 24 (Figure 35), 26 

(Figure 36), 31 (Figure 37), and 38 (Figure 38) in Shumwdy's 

monogdph, that are attributed to Schreyer. All of these havc 

the same unique carving of the cheek-piece side of butt 

stock already described in detail and, in addition, rifle 39 has 

this carving as well as the cross hatching at the barrel tang 

and it is a signed G. Scl~reyer.'" 

We have now come full circle and although 1 reiterate 

the wisdom of Kindig's premise that J. Fondersmith "had 

some association with Georgc Schreyer," I also hold that 

John Fondersmith had more than an association with JFS. I 

repeat my assertion that J. Fondersmith and JFS are one 
and the same. 
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